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The Honorable Harrison Williams
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Senator Williams:

Ue are pleased to respond to your letter of September 4,1979 requesting
our comments on the issues raised by sev3ral of your constituents concerning
the import of nuclear waste into the United States.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has not licensed the import of high-level
or tr ansuranic wastes for storage or management in the U.S. and there
currer.tly are no commitments to receive such wastes. Neither have we
specifically licensed the import of low-level wastes for disposal in the
U.S. So: rce and byproduct materials may be imported under general license,
without case-by-case review, by any person authorized by the URC or an
Agreement State to possess the material. Accordingly, the possibility
exists that some low-level wastes could be imported for disposal in an
authorized disposal facility, but we are not aware that this has actually
occurred. The HRC does license the import of nuclear materials for
research, developmental a : commercial purposes and these activities may
ultinately result in the generation of some wastes which are disposed of
in domestic storage facilities. This would be the case, for example, in
the import of experimental fuel pins for destructive assay and analysis.

No spent, commercial power reactor fuel has been imported from abroad for
storage, management, or reprocessing in the U.S. and there currently are
no commitments to receive material of this type. However, the U.S. does
offer fuel reprocessing services in the Department of Energy (DOE) facilities
for domestic research reactors and U.S.-origin fuel from some foreign
research reactors. It is the nuclear material from those foreign test and<

research reactors to which your constituents refer.

This particular kind of spent fuel contains valuable, recoverable high
enriched uranium which, after reprocessing, is reusable as reactor fuel.
Plutonium production in such fuel is minimal. For some years it has
been the practice of the DOE and its predecessor agencies to reprocess
the spent fuel under contract with the owners of foreign research reactors.
The waste material resulting from the reprocessing of foreign fuels
amounting to less than 2% of the total wastes generated in DOE reprocessing
operations, is stored at the DOE site along with the waste resulting from
domestic activities. The terms under which this material is accepted are
set forth in 33FR30 dated January 3,1968, as amended most recently in
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41FR36244 dated August 27,1976 (copies enclosed). During the next 12 months,
we expect about 60 such shipments to enter east coast ports and then be shipped
by surface transport to the DOE Savannah River Plant near Aiken, South Carolina. :

Some shipments may enter west coast ports for shipment to DOE facilities in4

Idaho. The U.S. Government considers acceptance of this material as making an
important contribution to U.S. efforts to reduce the risk of proliferatio, of
nuclear weapons to other countries by maintaining U.S. controls over the highly'

enriched uranium, by reducing inventories of HEU abroad, and by reducing the
pressures in other countries for indigenous reprocessing and HEU enrichment
capabilities. Secretary of State Vance pointed out the nonproliferation
benefits of returning foreign research reactor fuel to the U.S. in a letter to

,

Senator Jackson dated September 12, 1977 in which he noted that "the administra-
tion believes that these contracts, under which spant highly enriched uranium
is returned to the United States, are vitally important to our nonproliferation
policy."

In October 1977, President Carter announced the proposed U.S. Spent Fuel Policy,
;
' stating that the federal government will take title to and accept spent fuel

from domestic nuclear power reactors for storage and, on a limited basis, from
foreign reactors when this will contribute to meeting U.S. nonproliferation
objectives. The Spent fluclear Fuel Act of 1979, submitted to Congress in
February 1979, would provide the implementation of this policy. As previously
noted, however, there is no foreign commercial reactor fuel being stored in the
U.S. and there are no commitments to receive this type of material at this time.

We hope that this explanation will be helpful to you. Please let us know if
we can be of further assistance.

Sincerely, .

-
-

g, / 'y 0 %Ht V&t/
Marlton Kammerer, Director

Office of Congressional Affairs

Enclosures:,
'

l. 33FR30 dated January 1968
2. 43FR36244 dated August 27, 1976
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t. The to:ttvidual contincts wt3 det.re til Convers)mof purtf.ad tow enrieb. If thortam had not L,een incertorated
iti a Ma.1 chario in tonnecibs wita ment urtnyl r tasta into UF.; $8.84 por in the r5 actor material amarn:the prmr

* c.f.eaucal preemine and conntshon of Ma.*rsJa ecstained uradum. to trradiation. the cochng per%da are as ...
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If.ratas.s of tu reecur castettale to be enrichment ursayl nittste tato UF=; $33 gaan For uranluca that contained ne,t

,

debesm! niid 436 the baten alas or siane per EllograJn contalced ursniuza. Inore than six wettht percent of ura-
upura otoch tho charse ta t,amed. In azrtt. Aa used in thia ee: tion "now-eraiah* nlum.223 in total uranium t,efore irra-
ins at the charge, the foDowing tachts snant ursnima". ameans & persent (by distion aM that has t,een tiradisud Ira

wetshts and lame of U"la total ursalum. a nuclest twetor in which the neutt m :..E
trtu be used:

a ne dally cost of plare opernth and "hish enrichment ursalum" manna eners".as men primartly in the thermal
more than 3 percent (by weight) of U" reston, the cooling period for the pur.

41e For those rescur matertala wh&ch
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can proccan the proceuing rate for the the cate of ter''nMahn M 1rradlaum M '
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-
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I

will be estabushed on a caae.by-emas period of 1 year. *Ibo date of termtnaum be credited with the value of UE. Oov.
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1

procemetas ratan, rather than on a enae. made suberttacal before the -,..m of the procenales and other charres as
by <ame testa, for ursrdum.stroonhms resctor material was discharred from the determined in the above manner. ne |
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'
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t h hee enwat meet alth air approval tlee Aartement Adjuaunant Amatstarte Laur.a2 cort ers wars also recrun-d f vr u.e
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f automo Traae Act o 5
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I UD*c$cah;e only in the event t2:.at a per.

sm marrees to nece ;t the A2E"a detae. On Apr0 14.1964, the Boant deter.
ru- auan of the =w=n t of tradum con. mined that the operat. ion of the Unfted Notice of Postponement of Hearing i

. i

tamed in a procesa:ng tatch, wk1ch de- 8 tates-Ce n m/'s n Automotive Producta Notice is bereby given. pursuant to tM e

te rr:enation anail te tamad uprm the Ag-earnest vsa the primary factor in Pederal Artat.on Act of 1954. sa a-Aed |
AWs st.atisucal snessur-ment me@oda. C'"='* e or threstedng to cause the d!a- that bearing in the above-entiued pro-
s!t shrMd be noted that tne AZC cha.rre loc =**en of workers fm the Depot. 'Its eeeding now aasigned to be held cm "

ef 8145 tar ki'carram cf uran!u:n and Doar1 cert 1 Sed worbre of the Depot Pebri ary l.1968. st 10 azrt. in Rocan 911.
{cJurrJnum metal for prtrne.ns uranittn. who tecame unempkyed or underern. Universt NW. 1825 Connecticu'.

eJ*rn'num alloy f uel deliver =d to AEC in picred on or after November 19.1965.as Avenue NW Washington. D C. bercre h

betches ef less t.han 400 kilogrra.ma cf eligEs to apply for adjustment a==iet- h amber WC mm F. Cualct is pos4md (
metal incorporates the adractages of aBee. 'Ite pertinent factors related to and r*aasigned for bearing on February b

actual pr-ressans by AEC c.f relat:ve&y this action are described in the Bum. 6. Ifroa at the an.me time and piace na
~

! age tatchs of accumulated fLael in mary of Final Determkations and No. terated above. y
lt.tye AEC f acillues and proportaonate tace of Cert 1Scauon la".ued by the Boan! Dated at Waahington. D C, Decem. i

aharing of the coat.a of pmenatng and on April 14.1944 (31 FA $982). ber 27,1967. F

wame storsae vita other AEC operations Cossideratiosa for fersmancf60s. Sec. >

ct the same sitt "Ite A2C cer%=taa that tion 302(gl(2) of the AutomotAre Prd. I88Ad W3*"' F. Ct'sza, f
tu 3145 per kuosrrum of sectal charge acts Trsoe Act states that certi".eauon Heartsp Kramf w. t

covers apphra. hie direct and irwiirret ahmi! "be te:-"'na tad by the Premiaant t r.a Doc. on-ao; fwd. Jan 2 166a.
creta. aesarate tredred mes.surementr wnenever be dete-mines that the opera. e:4a un.] -

deWta::an, waare storage costa, and t.lcs cf the Agrwment la no longer the |,

ACs ove-heed charge.) primary factor in causing separstions E !

11 Addauona3 in. form.auon concerning frczn the arm or subdivision thersof, in I "' N I " 0 "I'' * **I i
this nouce may te cumNs from the UE. which czae such determ tna uon ahan PIEDMONT AVIATION, INC., AND 3 1

Atauc Energy C-% Waatunaton, apply only with respect to separa*"' LAXE CENTRAL Al2 LINES, INC. L
|D C.20545 occurt=g after the term tnae.m date a

Eferf tr ' date. 'I'his tw>uce eM be- speciSed by the Pr=Mant? Ordee Te Show Cause Regarding Non- p

corne efective as of January 1,1968. Pursuant to ita regulationa M4 CPR stop Air Transportation Between i

501.15 and 501.16) the Board annnunced Louisvilk, Ky. and Cincinneti, OMe |Dated at Germantown. Md. this 29th by pt.hucauon in the Prm namzrsa
day of hmber 1961 Ad W W the M Aemnauues ,' ."~on August

10 1967 (32 FA 11541)$n to Board at its oSce in Washirurton. D C .
that

initi$ tingPor the Atomic Energy Cre"Wamion. It was an invest!gati
on the 28th day of December 1967. |

.determine whethe the h uonE.J.Baoem. should be terminated; and the Board Appucation o!Imulante and JeSerson j
'prompt.17 tuformed the smus of workers County Air Board and Louisv11 e Cham. '

E'h ua h anage.

iP R Dnc es.-M Ft:md. Jaa. 2. IDec. and firm concerDed of that f act. No ber of Commerce for an order to ahos f
eeeamI heartng was requested by any interested cause why Piedmont Aviation. Inc.. ar.3 y

pr.rty and Done was bald. Appropriate Lake Central Airlines. Inc., abould not [ B2
]fleid investigauon was made on behalf be author *;ed to provide nonstop an

A00 of the Board. service between Imu14v111e. Ky and Cu..
Informauon cibtained from the M cinnati, Ohio. Docket 18931. (

AnpKTU MTME DQ C-* and the New Jersey State On August 21.1967 the loutastu at..! ( E-
wwW3 m ne a rm v b D w rmNayment Service indtrates that the JeSerson County Air Board and the E

|J "CER7AIN WOIKE25 OF FORD MOTOR transin M the knociadh boxing op- toutavule Chambu d Comem itats.
"* n* C*nada * W8ted bf vulei aled an appucauon restins mat j -

CO ' PENNSAUKEN* NJ- about June 30.1964. Subsequent 27. a new the Board propose by show cause or $er
from Tyn Punn.' the amendment of the certitheates of 2--i

Terminctlen ef CertWetiesife, o
aAdjustment Assistence emulen and Ford recaDed to wcek all Piedmor.t Av9athwa. Inc. (Pledmontl. and -E.

Defremtgefion of the Board. On the arallable dialoested Depos eenpnoyees es. take Central Airlines. Inc. stake C-n. I "%
i

Lada of ste invest.tgauona, the Automo- cept those ell:1ble for rettrument. Addl. trall, to perm!t three carrters to provtdc |
._

i
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Eection 104(b) posed is the u;~ai:: a=4 pc2sts2. ..t. ut.ry 17.1073, whldt c:ts for*.h the es.
The rouow1 : are Co=.=usity Deretep. a g M ts E- s:ntial ter=.s cf I'P.DNa po!!.7 wM.h rc.t

,y
::ect r:oc2 cr:st e.r.ta=:sts ..., red c:.2 Ua W* t;cct b the recc of trict:"2 Ictcr
c:reu::. ed cirecup by a;su.=.sta p=nusst t.3 r:cs a pc:=t m t::s p:ta=:*j --Q fu:b cad P-* - r e - - t th:rdct., w m p sy51tr.5' 1-N This c::pr"--9t rcvi2s gr::ing poneyht Ua IWy -A1 = m :3ee.t :s soub) of tt.2 1:74 Es .ima e.ca
e 7.'.=ur2ty Deretop=est Act. CcAes may tw

-

C
z:ned from the c':a of the s;propnate ts*r- rrt::::s (C:m.strcn IntaW--s). Proj. for ur nlu 3 3.|uminum CU::71c:} g.nd

ces 12 .-th v2 rise trom 7.4 c:a to 10 ::.:s c2 tend.s term of the same to December 31*W! chtef executtee. (Ceptes are not avail.
**' ''*M HW ) sun'ect to the altar:sta CSczas. A 4(f) stLts. 1333. y

erst 1.s tsc2uded cener ina Poustain Park. 1. De: tc the date" December 31,1977" [Fv.cJ . (2:3 p23 's). (13.2 Crder Now $1216.) in parc;rtph 3.c. of s2!d nottie a d sub. %P!ciens County Water Ersters, Ptchets Gou!d Street Connec%on mnmoet County. Etitute in lieu thereof the ds'.c **mee ?County. Alaba=a. August 17: ne proposed Cannock County. !dsho. August 15: Prepcsed

ber 31.1C30**b>* &M d TaF3CMDh
'

j p.o;ect ec=stste or a ser supply system is the upg-ading of the inter: tty toep c'! Us. 2DM Iemagned to serve the mas hestur populated so in Pocateco City. The t= prove =est woes'

r end developed rurst ans of Norta Pietens include the inte:section, a;;:::ac.h scett:ss SA cf said not!ce cad ru,,,,tu*.e in l'eu ;
i Coun:7. Materna. nts project forms the and the cou!d street vt.sduct which creeaes thereof the fonowing s2ntenae: ''For 1

core et the certhern ec=ponent of the the Unios Pacta = Eailroad TrsetA Adre se thCse ItS0 tor m3ter!013. Cthe* than en. ?

p!anard Pickens County Water Systec2. Fu. $c:psets would include re:noval of 4 commer. riched tiran!um.aln ntnum (Cther than
tu.o er;acatens of tne distnnutton system cima structures med is residenttal structures, uranium ".33) cuoy fuel wh!:h cen be i

snt gr: .it it to serve an et the arcs included and losa er abade trees. (177 pages). (11n proced by an ns.nzmed ch f.cM p% 8
g in the crtginal propcnal. Adverse efects in. Order No. 01214.) g y g g, g , g g y . gg |

ctuce te:npersry sneressee ta co:.se, dust. riamines none.1-15 to tra 95 03. Clart *
h chs.co by EDA wn! M bM mvtsurI c!stter and so=e adcitional acts County. Nevada. August 19: Prepcsed ts tas
the c sts es,timated to be a sociated witho; er=tos durt=g pe-tod.s er tesey rntnfatt. (ss Pl2=inco rtoad Project, wht:b coaststa cf

p:ges). Com=ents t=:da by: EPA 2 county upgrr.dt g an etsting artertal roadway 12 AD8I Ph3I-
age:LM (E2it Order No. 61203.) the Lea Veg.s metropo!.ttan r.res, south cf tt.e 3. Add paragraph 5.c. to cald not!ce as

tresent !!=1ts cf fNe City of Ic.s Vegss. 'IT.e foHo7s:U #* * # " ' ' western terminus cf the proj=ct is I-IS. s.:a "For enriched 12rcnhtm. alt nin' m
Cc tart: Lir. Bruce Blanchard. Director, the e: ster 12 termint.s is UP..S3-S5 (Boulder (r% r th;n ufcnh=n.ay gyny m}I.nitrec.: >ntal Project l'evtew. P.com 7:CO. n!;huny). Tots! p oject tet;th is 6 t=.!!cs' pr00eEGDIe in cG.r Ontly CD3* ~""'" GDADw=ent et the Icterior. Washington. wit.h part er the rmdway dirsted w.o fcur

-

"

D C. 20:43. (2o2) 343 3631. Iss:s c. d the ferstnder t:tr 6 tases. A3 p cMCal m.wM"CM.O.

verts t= pacta 12::ude a ter.1:ent:.22 E.nd 3 will be b 3Cd Cn fuU CC;t FC037er7 with
bu::c s relocat'.cas. da=A;s to seTesi ec=. Plant: Operc'dn2 at 103% throuOhout

'#8## "#" meretr.2 properties, and in: e ed ocbe Irrets (ba5:d em 23') day 3 Cf C Nrft103 pCF
Crow Cede <1 Ares Cca3 Lcre. *nscts I and in the atta. (317 pages). (C.n O-d:r No. year). LThen the p!.:.nts crc opted ct

nz. n:: nom County 1.:o=t.=s. Au:ust to: 01213.) less than IC37, throt:Ch*:--t en n yearly'2?.e states ent conce ns re onsidention et U.3. 74. ne:: ct n221.coro to r:st ci ne: ten, b .313, r.n cc:17:.hnt 1C,5 throu ;hput t

c;; orst of c:htsm: cos2 tenes t:etween the Colu=dus County.Nerth cerenna. Au;urt !7: cost will be utilf. ed to 15-* the customercro:r tnw ard wec. ..e:-tand Pescures. pre;e3,3 t3 g3, t=perre et of the c:tstieg
is not Pen:Hr-<'*'pa:r id:bP ant c"-""Ed'.'ty*"

.

fc -;
'2 r.r !m:s invetr? F*r!)=13tn3 of coat re. gg g4 gg;3g;.ny in Columbus Cou ty !.FC:n L mne'r pph Ec. to

**

semes located in Tre:ts I c.nd IU. Cro'
Ceded Ares. Ttree tereis er e. e:ep=ent c.ro west of nan.s.,de:o to eart er Ec: ton. ne t=. 5. Add part:reph 0.c. to ra!d notice as .r7=.ntv n e,ae m ee.gre.a. m efacu':7

p.o.h cr .ts=ar u.ba-d .ed c.=ttens. s.::t cu foll3:3:a:Jy ed.1) is rnuuen tons per year for w1 .

tr::m:rs by rait :) :3 enitan to=2 rer ext:=d a e stas:s of app o_ ::aly 17.o to "mDA hr.s determired that c3 of
yen Isr trnnsport by rsit c. d 3) 14 mtIbon as e mile:.no project will require the totir: June 1070, t'2e ecst for pree . *.n; en-
ter.2 per yee.: for ra:t tran:. ort. plus c.5 of land for rt ,nt.at.wsy an.1 wt:1 etrp:s:e riched urtn!!m:-cluminum c1 37 fu:b to !

,

beEsWef.rer
' 14 m 7 tc=nics,2 to 33 bustrea.:. and 1 to be C360/l:a cf tot:1 we! ht of urcnium

tr=pa::a 12 tude da-uption of moti. Ad
b t

feiM# 'g'ne [- tas a!*ern2] p:ccc:.lcminum metal cent:.!n::
'

8";* cnd t 1in thevegeta. (tootien r.nd wt:dufe, the e.struetton of cround o.e,. N1 e:199)' sin: batch. Of this tot:1. C135 is
. es.er c.qutters and los c! surface sanes c:;1t:1 related and 02551: er -*a:1 tofro s c.grtcultural use. (440 pages). (ELn Tanc! C;crct!33 coat 3. Tai 3 charCo Co7cm re-

Order No. 61212.) Ebr .-t Eghv y Route 10. Ferry Cou *7. cc;ving, chemicc1 p occ.:ing cnd'w.,:tc
Tir.-Sington. t.ucu. t 17: R S sts'.c=ett ra*Th.s!
fers ts tka rec nstruetten c! n 4.7 = rey. m 06.cnt C.:st Comp:ntnt . but C3t

'

c:7 CW:MI h*.n'ilin c.nd/cr:00;t;c rc-. Eterwood tran!u:s Propet. C evens <

y quirement0. A minimtnn charg cf 003.-
* *County. Umg*m* At:Cu:t 13: P:cpec d '

3 g

is the c;:,ror:3 of a ! car,3 clinwt ; deTelep. Coun*7 I.tne enterly 2 the inh *E.n cf G33 (rctelving cnd procca;123) plus
precant:2 fa.cinties near tus town et Ult!- Sixth c.2d Clark Streets in E.: pub 11: A 12 0175/1: tot:1 weight of urcslum cnd }z:sst o' sa open.pt: u ::Au s mine c.nd

is a p;rtton of Wcsht gton Ets'.a Ecutes 23 Bluminum Inttal (wnste r!tn'.; cme.nt) '

and 1. AdferM t=psets are tta tou ct ao=e wEl be appliad to each proce:::inge- C IW on, a 6 e
agricu3rur:.1 land. dispiace=.ent of a x=u- batch " 4

#Ya lo'n $a cNyrrbsN 1"** 'I 8 8""1832 18**'t for te=pom7 0. De:ete the words "in secordance 8** 'I' " 8 **' * 8n ya -
pollution, and the potentis

with the prt e indices for inorganic 'jt urden, re=o<at. and processing of 7.S50.000
''d

',CQU$"jj7%*g,Q-[ SuhStitute in lieu ther# Sf,"in BCeo-dance
tor.s c! o o frem whten approt:=stely 14.. chemicals" from parn:rsch 6.d.(2) r.ndpooc.c03 pounds of urunlum 011de wtst be M. EDA 2. state and local agentlaa, prirate cr.Insted. Adre*9e certts Intlude the emigre.

gsni-'ttons. (Er Order No. et202). with the B3sh Inorga.nic Che:nicals In-tion or desth of mos*. Ut!dstfe due to chscges "

deZ*"in project ares. Wag and processtag util GARY I WDunecarect apymtmately 320 seres. (610 psmes). GenerclCo:r:le!* 7. Add parngraph 6 d.(3) to said notice
e cc::=ents made br: USDA. E!!DA. EPA, as foDows:
t m.v. coc. DI.AD. DOf. state and local agen. [FR Doc 36-23178 Died 8-28-78:8:45 aml "The operation related charges for en-

ces. spotane Indian Trtde. (rLa order na ri:hed urnnium. aluminum (other thanctat 4 ENERGY RESEARCH AND uranium-233) anor fuels ahn11 be adjust-
Drea=Tuat or T*^"87**m2*" DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION ed to reflect changes in price levels from'

| Contact: Etr. htartan conviseer. Dicoctor. the base date of June 1976 in accordance
SPENT FUELS with the Basic' Inorganic Chemicals In-on:e or Enviro -ntal Affairs. US. Depart-,

2nent of Transpoetation. 40o 7tn street. sw. Chernical Processing erni Corwerslori dex, as appenring in *WhcImah Prices
washington. D c. :0390. (2c2) 426-4337. cnd Prf e Indexes' pubtshed by the US.

'I1 tis notice amends a n'mgvty en- Bureau of It.bor Stattst!cs. The esp! a1
rr.staat. incuwar anuzzistsarton titled notice published Jancsn 3.1953 rek.ted costs for enriched uranium-alu.

Drs/f 33 FR 30. and as ammided in 33 FR 8715' m!num (other than uran!um-2:3) alloy
Us. mghway 24 sypens, coloredo Springs, June 8,1970; and in 35 FR 18302. Dece=2- !utls shan be adjusted to reflect changes

Il Pano county, colorado, August to: Pro- ber 1,1970; and in 40 PR 3031, Jan. 2n pr!ce levels frem the base date cf June
i

FEDIRAL HC157tt, Vot. 41, NO.168--48104Y, AUGU57 27,1974
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1978 in ecccrdanca with th2 OS:b2 (1) op'*.: sin %D!pe:trE'.- s:Pww tiens given in Table B-1 cf Pad $3 for
ZLathly Con:truction M Indice::, cs p) o **" V-<co/ms Va:res at least 1 year n!ter deUve.y when maln-
c;peartt:In'CD';tnetrin !*ess Record *.* (C) 072:3 h"'M PS2 W" *d tatned and operated in t.ccordance with.

g 8. Delete p;ru;rcph 10A (1) of said ' , .rN *'y'E %k N-*m'.2*a the operation manual.
(4) Any analyzer oCcred for scle csD 0!k8- yme:.

9. Penu.nber paragrcphs 10.2. (2), (3) (c) opuos t'.s.-Internat 1ews;nn a reference or equirahnt method must
end (4) of said nette es parcgraphs nodule bear n label or sticker indicating that it
1P.n. (1) (2) cnd (3), rc:pectively. (t) opuon cto-cunut toop o atput has been dest:nated as a reference or

10. Delete paragraph 10.b. and sub- (E) optios Do-atatus nemo'.e tsterf ace equivalent method in a::ordance with

EP.DA willperiod.!cally rev!rw the respec This method 13 avaihb!e frem Monitor Part 53.
stitute the folowin g in lieu thereof: "'Ibe

Labs. Incorporated. 4:C So:Tento Valley ISI If such an analyzerhas oac or more
tive charges decertoed in paragraphs Boulemrd. Esn Diego Ca!Hornia S3121. selectable rances, the label or sti:ker
10.a. (1) (2) and (3) above to determine A test analyzer representative of each must be placed in clo:e proximity to the
the ex*e if any, to which they should of these methods has been tested by its range se:ector and indicate which r nge
be adjusted and publth such adjust- manufacturer. in accordance with the or ran;es have been designated as refer-
ments as deemed neces: cry. test procedures speelfled in 40 CFR Part ence or equivalent methods.

This nottee ls egective August 27.1976. 53. After reviewing the results of these (Gl An applicant who oCers analyzers
Dated at Germutcwn. Md this 24th tests and other information submitted by for sale as reference or equive. lent meth-

ods is required to maintain a !!st of ulti.day of August 107C. For the U.S. Energy
Research and Development Administra the respective appucants. EPA has deter-mined. In accordance with Part 53, that mate purchasers of such analyzers and to
tion. these methods should be designated as notify them with 30 days !! n Nierence

EffectiveDate: August 27,1D76. reference and equiva!cnt methods re- or equivalent method destgnstion i.ppu-
spectively. The infer =stion submitted cable to the analyzer has been cancelled

Deputy Assistc[... Adminis"trat'or by the app 1! cants will be kept on file at or if adjustment of the e.ncly ers is nec-" 0" **

the address shown be!ow and will be escary under' 43 CFR 53.11tb) to r. void
M ## #D* available for inspect:on to the extent a cance!!ation.

[FF. Doc 42M7B nted 8-26-7 .B:45 am] coni 1 stent v.ith 40 CIR Part 2 (EPA's (7) An cpplicant who modifies an

regulations implemen'.ing the Freedom analyzer preytcusly des!;nsted as a ref-
ENVIRONMENTA1. PROTECTICil of Information Act). etence or equivalent method !s not per-

AGENCY
As reference or equivalent methods, mitted to sell the analyzer (ca medited)

these methods are ace:ptable for use by as a re!crence or equivalent method (al-
IN NI States and other control c;; enc!cs fcr though he may choose to sellit without

such representations). nor to cttach a
AMCIENT Aln facNITORING REFI:RENCF. purposes of section 51.17(a) of 40 CFR

tuD EQUIVALE!.*T l.*.. HD03 Part 51 (" Requirements for Preparation. 12 bel or stteter to the analy:er (as mod!-T Adoptfon. and sub:nf tt:1 of Imple=cnta fled) under the provt:!ons described
R:f:rence and EquW' "* ??:th:d tion Plans") as amend:d on Fcb:uary 10 above u::tL1 he has rcccited cottee under'

Dcd#ti* 1975 (40 FR 70C). For such use, cach 40 CFR 53.14fc) thtt the or!;tnal des!;:-
!*ct!:0 b hereby given that EPA to cc- method must be t:cd in stri:t cccord- nation er n new dc;!;natten c;f.hes to

cord:n=e with 40 CFR Part 53 (43 C anic with the ep:rati:n er tr;truction the meth:d es mod! Sed or until he has
7041. Fchruat710.1375), h:s der!gnr.t:d manual provided with the method t.nd cpplied for and re :ircd nott:e of n new
nno*her referen:e methed for the m:03- subject to nny limitatins (c 7 operatin; rc!cresce or Equivclent methcd deter-
urcment cf cmbient concentr tions cf ran::e) specified in the cpph:nble desig- minatt:n for the nn In: c mode.ed.
carbon mono:id: cnd neo*hc caulva!cnt nation (ree dt::-!pt*:ns of the methods Aside from oc: s!on:I bre:tdonns or
tutthed for the mer.:urc=ent of cmbient above). Vendor medid::tiens of a dest;- m !!unct! ns. cer4*: tant or r:p :ted
concentrations o* sulfur dion!de.The n 7 nated methed used fcr purpe:ts of C 51.- non.cc::ptance with cny of these con-
refe:ence methed is an cutom:.ted 17(n) are pe.mitted only w :h prior np- ditions thould be report:d to: Dirc: tor.
Incthod (ann!;::r) wh!:h tt11!:::s t Or.s- provcl o! EPA, es prcvided in Part 53. Em'ircnmental f.!cnitortre end Support
urem:nt principle based en non-dtp:r. Prov!:!cus cone: min medi*estton of Labcrntory. Department E (;.!D-7G) . ,

site infrared Epc:t-cmet.7. The now such meth:23 by uscr: were promu?:;nted U.S. Em1ronment:1 Prottetton Actney. ;

equien!ent unth:d is cn cute =r.t:d on Idarch 17.137G (Pr:::tA:. R::tsn::. Re:ccrch Trient;te Park.!!crth Carc!ms
'

method (ann.ly: r) wh!:h utilims a m::s- Vol.41, ps:a 11:55). 27711.
urement prin-iple t:md on 11m3 In gencr.!. ecch de:!;nstien applies to D::! nct!on of the:e reference and
photometry for the dete:ti:'n of su!. fur any andF;m wh!:h 1- Ide .t!:M to the equiv !cnt methods win prev!de c::!st.

cndcif onide.'Ite metheds nr,e: cna!y:cr decrS:cd in the dest;nntion. enco to the Gtates in c:t:b"*d!:.nte |(1) RFCA-CC76-01-. Eechman IOod:860 Aml; tent CO ..,.on!?ortec Syrtcm,1 In tnany cases, s!+= csc!7:ers manu- operatin;; their cir qual!ty surve
'f

icetured p.-!ct to the designat'on m:y rystems under 40 CFR 51.17(c)*
con:ttin:: of the fcil nd.n cem;unent:: be upgraded (e.g ty minor modi % tion ^ nM informauon conceming .

tw:p/sc.mpte.hncun "odule or by substitut!cn of c new cp::ctics or "etion tn y be obtained by writing to.

c:.s costmt ensel instru: tion manual) to as to be ident!- ss g!MD above.
Modc1CC5-17 Analyzert7 nit cal to the deG!;nated method and thus
Autom.stte Zero/spss standardizer ach! eve des!;nated status at modest cost. Dated: August 20.1076.

operated with n 0 to 50 ppm nnge. a 13 The manufacturer should be consulted to W2LsoxI;; Tat.n'
second clectronic response time. and with determine the feasib!!!!y of such upgrad* Asshfant Admin!sfrctorjor
or without any of the following options: ing. Research and Det cloprvnt*

Part 53 requires that sellers of desfg- ,

A hqm2 me smc.s15 a=]
|current outputrentur, nated methods comply with certain con-Lineartzer ctreu:t I

Bench stounting Kit ditions are given in 40 CFR Part 53.9 and
{are summarized below: Intl co7-1; opp.s 23:1

This method is asallsble from Bh (1) A copy of the approved operation AMERICAN CYANAMID CD. ET AL '

|

Instruments. Inc Pmeess Instruments or instmet!on manual Inust accompany
D: vision. 2500 Harbor Boulevard. Fuller, the unir er when it is del!Tered to the issuance of ExperimentalUse Permits
fan.Cahfornis 92834. ulumste purchaser. Pursuant to section 5 of the Federal I

(3) EQSA-0876-313. * Monitor Labs c) 'N analyzer. must not generste Insectic!de. Fungicide. and Rodentielde !h!odel 8450 Sulfur Monitor".' operated
with 3 0 to 0.5 ppm range. a 5 second time any untensonable hazard to operators Act (FIPRA). as amended (86 Stat. 973;

or to the environment. T U.S.C.136), experimental usc permit.sconstant, a model 8740 hydrogen su1Sde
scrubber M the sample line. with or 1rith- (3) 'Ibe analy:er must function within have been issutd to the following appli- !

outanyof thefo!!owingoptions: the limits of the performance spe:1!!ca- cants. Such permits are in accordsoce
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